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Science is
kids’ stuff

Expensive lay
outside piazza
HALF-A-MILLION dollars
will be spent ripping out
cobblestones on the roads
around the Northbridge Piazza
and replacing them with
asphalt.

SCITECH’S new toddlerfest
hopes to get the little ’uns
interested in science with
activities for kids zero to five.
Rather than toddlers having
to get their heads around E=MC2,
Scitech’s aiming to get kids
engaged in science through a more
sensory experience.
There’ll be playdough maths so
kids can experiment with shapes,
farm animals to pet and learn
about, the simple science behind
bubbles, a toddler gym circuit to
develop motor skills and a zero-tothree baby safe zone.
A Ngala early parenting
practitioner will also be
down there every morning
to answer questions about
child development, along with
community health nurses doing
free development checks.
Toddlerfest runs February 10
to 23 and Children under four
are free, and there’s more info at
scitech.org.au

• BUBBLING WITH ENTHUSIASM: Scitech puppeteer Tim Crane helps four-year-olds Kaila Murray and
Abbie Morrison get into science. Photo by Steve Grant

The cobblestoned surface has
been a headache for Perth city
council from almost the day they
were laid as part of the multimillion-dollar piazza project.
Back in 2011 the Voice reported
the cobblestones were splitting
and lifting but the companies
which laid them refused to accept
liability, saying the glue they’d
used was supposed to be up to
the job. A stone expert found
the stones were too smooth for
the glue to stick to properly
and expansion joints had been
incorrectly made.
Now the piazza will be
surrounded by a less flashy (but
cheaper) asphalt finish with a
“decorative finish”.
It’ll take six weeks and an eyewatering $443,865 to fix, starting
around the end of February.

Scaffidi slammed
MP blasts ‘you buy it’ heritage quip GETTRADIES
BACK TO WORK!
by JENNY DʼANGER

FEDERAL Labor MP Alannah
MacTiernan has condemned
Perth lord mayor Lisa Scaﬃdi
for dismissing the concerns
of heritage supporters (Voice,
February 1, 2014).
At last week’s Perth city council
meeting Ms Scaﬃdi told people
fighting to save the Michelides
tobacco factory that if they wanted
a say on the building’s future they
should buy it. The PCC then voted
to allow its demolition.
Ms MacTiernan says the
comments don’t “augur well” for
the capital’s heritage buildings
under Ms Scaﬃdi’s leadership.

“It’s a strange concept, going in
the wrong direction,” the former
WA planning minister says.
Ms MacTiernan says there
would be no need for a WA
heritage act if the only people
able to have a say were property
owners.
She says the Act—introduced
in 1991 under a former WA state
Labor government—helped stem
the destruction of Perth’s heritage
stock. In the 1960s and ‘70s—
when the only people able to save
heritage buildings were owners—
vast swathes were flattened.
In 1992 Ms Scaﬃdi’s husband
Joe illegally demolished the facade
of the Old Railway Hotel, defying
a Perth city council conservation

order on the property. He was one
of the first people to be prosecuted
under the WA heritage act and
was fined $10,000 and ordered to
reinstate the facade.
The lord mayor says her
comments at last week’s meeting
have been taken out of context.
She says they were aimed
not at concerned individuals but
at groups like the WA Art Deco
Society and the Museum of Perth
lobby led by Dallas Robertson,
“who show sudden and even
eleventh hour interest in such
matters, but little else than that in
regards to heritage preservation”.
“If they are serious their
earlier interventions would be
better served,” Ms Scaﬃdi says,

adding she stands by the council’s
decision to permit demolition of
the 90-year-old property.
The WA heritage council last
year recommended heritage
listing the whole site, and PCC
staﬀ had agreed but, following
owner Graham Hardie’s
presentation to a committee, the
council voted to reject heritage
listing. That prompted WA
heritage minister Albert Jacobs
to ignore the heritage council’s
recommendation.
Ms MacTiernan doesn’t
want the whole building saved,
but reckons Perth’s already
diminished pool of art deco
buildings should be protected, by
• continued page 2
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the people

New builds

• John Carey
by DAVID BELL

AFTER

VINCENT mayor John Carey
has warned Perth councillors
to expect a lot more
community lobbying once
the two councils are merged.

Ben - 0474 446 021

FACTORY DIRECT GATES - LOWEST PRICE IN WA*

Mr Carey took aim at
comments like those from Cr
James Limnios, who claimed
he’d been “badgered” by people
over the Michelides tobacco
factory.
“It’s not badgering, it’s
actually democracy at work, and
get used to it,” Mr Carey says.
“This is called local
democracy: It’s not just
commercial interests and
developers lobbying you.
“If you have a strong
residential community they have
a right to lobby you, they have a
right to tell you they don’t agree,
it is very simple and what I find
extraordinary ... is that there are
people on the city of Perth who
do not get this.”
Mr Carey says he feared
that if a merger goes ahead
there will be a “rigged” ward
system to give each original
municipal area an equal number
of representatives. Such a
system would be “weighted”
in favour of Perth as it has only
17,000 ratepayers compared to
Vincent’s 22,000.
Mr Carey says last Tuesday
night’s performance by Perth
councillors was evidence
that proper democratic
representation was required.
“It’s critical that there is one
vote one value, we’re not going
to accept or tolerate a scenario
where there is a weighted
rigging in favour of City of Perth
councillors.”
Cr Limnios explained this
week he was referring to the
inundation as “badgering” as
people contacting him didn’t
have the full facts about how
little heritage value was left
in the building after its many
modifications.
Perth lord mayor Lisa
Scaﬃdi says “we choose not
to reply through the media
and will attempt yet again
to communicate directly and
respectfully with [Mr Carey]”
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• A heritage listing doesn’t stop development says federal Perth
Labor MP Alannah MacTiernan. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Comments condemned
• from page 1
keeping the factory facade.
“This is one of those cases
where it’s not hard, because
it’s not going to impede
development of that site.”
The fiery former planning
minister is in fact a heritage
property owner putting her
“money where her mouth is”:
She purchased an old building
in Maylands in order to open
a small bar and supported its
heritage listing, “even though it
limited what I can do”.
Retaining a mix of old and
new buildings makes for a more
exciting city, Ms MacTiernan
says: “If you want a worldclass city you can’t just have a
development monoculture…a
world-class city has depth and a

measure of unpredictability.”
As planning minister
she’d insisted the East Perth
Redevelopment Authority retain
old buildings.
“We walked street by street
and I said ‘don’t take them
down because they are really
interesting buildings that add an
element of excitement’.”
But Ms Scaﬃdi is quick
to point out that during Ms
MacTiernan’s time as planning
minister the Labor government
tried to resume the Michelides
factory for a new police complex.
“There was no discussion
then of any intended retention of
the facade,” she notes.
The complex was eventually
built at the corner of Fitzgerald
and Roe Streets.

IT’S TIME TO UPGRADE THE RETIC SYSTEM.
Expert advice and the latest retic solutions to keep your gardens great all summer long.
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by STEVE GRANT

THE CBD firm at the centre
of a row over buskers in
the Murray Street mall says
it’s being unfairly painted
as full of snobs and accuses
Perth city council of shabby
treatment.
Jenny Morrow manages
finance and admin at software
developer Calytryx Technology.
She’d spearheaded a 50-person
petition asking the council
to push buskers 50m from
their building at the corner of
the mall and William Street,
which also houses the Council
of the Ageing, a physio and a
computer consultancy.
Ms Morrow told the Voice
they’re not against buskers, but
the performers had become so
loud and intrusive—especially
those with amplifiers—that
her staﬀ had taken to wearing
headphones all day and the
company could no longer hold
meetings with clients.
She says a lot of thinking’s
involved in software design so
having the same songs murdered
hour after hour, day after day,
seriously aﬀects creativity and
productivity.
“And it usually is just three
songs, because let’s face it, if
they had more than that they’d
be on the road,” Ms Morrow told
the Voice.
Recently three buskers within
earshot tried to outblast each
other with their amps.
“Usually one of them wins
out but can you imagine trying
to work through that?”
Ms Morrow was so scathing
of how the council had treated
the complaints that she and her
supporters boycotted Tuesday’s
marketing, sponsorship and
international relations committee
where the petition was publicly
raised (and flicked).
She says there was an
extensive email exchange
between the company, council
staﬀ and lord mayor Lisa
Scaﬃdi, but promises it would
be raised earlier weren’t met.
Its sudden appearance on
this week’s agenda came as a
surprise.
The first she’d heard it was
listed for a decision was when
the media started calling,
basically to have a go at the
company for trying to kill oﬀ
inner-city vibrancy.
“The policy says that
buskers are there to enhance the
vibrancy, vitality and ambience
of the city—we get that, we
don’t disagree, but all of the

“And it usually is
just three songs,
because let’s face it,
if they had more than
that they’d be on the
road”

High-volume
busking too
much to bear
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• Didgeridoo busker Kenji Takasaki says buskers bring atmosphere
to the city. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
vibrancy comes from the other
end of the mall.
“We’re just asking if we can
have 50 metres at this end of the
mall,” she says.
She says she’d even have
been happy to negotiate a
simple ban on amplification
(Fremantle’s buskers policy
doesn’t outlaw amps, but it
frowns on them and noisy
buskers can be told to turn down
or clear oﬀ by rangers) but she’d
formed a view the council has
painted the group as buskerhaters and won’t listen.
It could be the firm’s not in
the council’s good books after
hammering its complaints
line over the past year. Ms
Morrow says every day, every
30 minutes, someone rings
up to dob in a busker who’s
overstayed their 30-minute limit.
Company staﬀ used to try
to negotiate directly with the

buskers, but some became
aggressive so now they go
straight to the council.
“Surely the rangers have
better things to do than to come
down every 30 minutes to move
on a busker,” she says.
Rubbing salt into the wound,
she says after their persistent
complaints the council sent
someone down to test how much
noise the buskers were making:
“He stood next to the busker
and told him that he was going
to monitor how loud he was,
so could he just play normally.
The busker just smiled,” she
says, noting the dial on his amp
suddenly wound its way back
from 11 to about 3.
“We just laughed,” she said.
Ms Morrow says the buskers
are also causing a public
nuisance, as many of them
block the entrance to the Perth
underground parking.
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Mount Lawley Bowling Club
invites you to join us for
Photo: Michael Amendolia
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EDITORIAL

Respect is
flagging
I AM one of those Australians
whose grandfather fought not
only in WWII against the fascists,
but also closer to home in PNG
and Bougainville to prevent
Japan’s invasion of the Australian
mainland.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Government of Western Australia
Local Government Advisory Board

Local Government Advisory Board
Metropolitan Local Government District Inquiries
The Local Government Advisory Board (the Board) is an independent statutory body established
under section 2.44 of the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act).
The Board is required, under the Act, to consider proposals submitted to it by the Minister for Local
Government, local governments, or electors that orders be made, under section 2.1 of the Act, for
changes to local government districts.
The Board has received 21 proposals from local governments, 12 proposals from the Minister for
Local Government and one proposal from electors of the City of Cockburn. The proposals relate
to these districts:
Armadale (City)
Bassendean (Town)
Bayswater (City)
Belmont (City)
Cambridge (Town)
Canning (City)
Claremont (Town)
Cockburn (City)
Cottesloe (Town)
East Fremantle (Town)

Fremantle (City)
Gosnells (City)
Kalamunda (Shire)
Kwinana (City)
Melville (City)
Mosman Park (Town)
Mundaring (Shire)
Murray (Shire)
Nedlands (City)
Peppermint Grove (Shire)

Perth (City)
Rockingham (City)
Serpentine Jarrahdale (Shire)
South Perth (City)
Stirling (City)
Subiaco (City)
Swan (City)
Victoria Park (Town)
Vincent (City)
Wandering (Shire)

The Shire of Murray and the Shire of Wandering are the only non-metropolitan local governments
potentially affected by the proposals. All of the local government districts listed above, with the
exception of the Shire of Murray, the Shire of Wandering and the City of Rockingham, are affected
by more than one proposal.
The Board gives this notice that it will conduct a formal inquiry into each of the proposals and that
submissions may be made on the proposals.
The Board will consider these factors: communities of interest; physical and topographic features;
demographic trends; economic factors; the history of the area; transport and communication;
matters affecting the viability of local governments; effective delivery of local government services
and any other matter considered relevant to the inquiry.
The Board has prepared an information paper which explains the inquiry process, provides guidance
on how to prepare a submission and includes a submission form.
The Board will also accept submissions by email or over the telephone.
The speciﬁc details of each proposal (including detailed maps) and the information paper are
available on the Board’s webpage:
www.dlgc.wa.gov.au/MetroInquiries
They may also be requested by contacting the Department of Local Government and Communities
on (08) 6551 8700 or Freecall 1800 620 511 for country callers.
Written and email submissions must be forwarded to the Local Government Advisory Board:
GPO Box R1250, PERTH WA 6844
Email: advisory.board@dlgc.wa.gov.au or Fax: (08) 6552 1555
The closing date for submissions is 4.00pm on Thursday, 13 March 2014.
adcorp F90095B
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Whilst I am a republican, and no
great enthusiast of the Union Jack in
the Australian flag (I am not being
disrespectful to the Diggers—my
Scottish grandfather was a republican
as well, as were many Diggers) I
remain amazed at the crude use of
the flag every Australia Day.
It is common to see people
wearing the flag as a dress, the flag
printed on boardshorts (sitting on
the flag), printed on thongs (stepping
and standing on the flag) or on a
range of other sundry products such
as paper barbecue napkins (wiping
your greasy hands on the flag).
Surely all of this sitting on,
stepping on and wiping is a form
of disparaging the flag, and if you
accept that we must respect the flag
because the Diggers fought under
it—is highly disrespectful to the
Diggers.
If those in other nations burn the
Australian flag, conservatives and
ardent monarchists boil over into
a foaming lather of outrage and
xenophobia—yet if someone wraps
their bum in the flag and sits on it, all
is well and good.
The hypocrisy is mind-blowing.
Bruce Campbell
Perth

Two-way street
I REFER to the photo of three
men dressed as nuns, calling for
a change of time for the Pride
parade, which appeared on your
front page (Voice, January 25,
2014).
While some members of the
homosexual community are quick to
take oﬀence at anything perceived to
denigrate them and despite this high
level of sensitivity, it is remarkable
the organisers of the Pride parade
have not called for an end to or at
least distanced themselves from the
highly oﬀensive practice of men
dressing as and denigrating nuns.
This stale stunt of dressing as
nuns by some of those participating
in the Pride parade has gone on
for years and is a deliberately
provocative act without the slightest
concern for its highly oﬀensive
nature to many in the community.
The failure to end such oﬀence
does nothing to foster respect for the
homosexual community.
Those who demand respect need
to realise that respect is a two-way
street: It has to be given as well as
received.
Michael Sutherland
MLA Mt Lawley

Unfunny freaks
THE Perth Voice is a good
publication if you want to be kept
up to date with Pride parade.
As for me and my house, we
would like to see the parade’s
demise.
By all accounts that could be on

the way, since attendance figures
have been plummeting. Day or
night makes no diﬀerence—the gay
lifestyle is losing its momentum.
Good old-fashioned male and
female intimacy surpasses the samesex debauchery which some have
decided to experiment with.
The Order of Perpetual
Indulgence freaks are not all that
funny. But given the state of the
Catholic church with all its bad
publicity, they are no more indecent I
suppose than the established religion
that enslaves a vast percentage of the
world’s population.
Weird sexual activity and
Catholicism—all products of the
diabolical one who appears as an
angel of light.
Raymond N Conder
Central Ave, Inglewood
The Ed says: Maybe, Ray, fewer
gays and lesbians are marching in what
started as a protest parade because
it’s plain old bigotry that’s losing
momentum. We like to think so.

Not in habit of
apologising
THE Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence dress as Sisters
because we are Sisters, who
belong to an international order
of activists and carers formed
more than 30 years ago.
We work to raise public awareness
of the ongoing discrimination that
members of the LGBTIQ community
endure daily.
We respect and honour the work
that nuns within organised religion
do, whether they identify as lesbian,
bisexual or heterosexual. Like
conventional nuns, we take vows of
charity and service, and minister to
our community, providing services
that most organised religion excludes
us from.
We wear antiquated, outdated
religious habits which parody the
antiquated, outdated views still held
by established religions and those
people that propagate hatred and
bigotry.
In a world where we are not
free to marry our partners, where
violence and hatred are a daily threat,
the Sisters are a visible reminder
of the strength within the LGBTIQ
community, and the support we
receive from our allies.
We’re asking for tolerance as
LGBTIQ people, but not on the
condition that we are normalised
by the heterosexual culture. Our
flamboyance is part of our culture,
and we’re not apologising for it.
And Jesus is gay too.
On behalf of the Perth Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence
Mother Gretta
Neil Buckley, Perth

Ruined day
NEWS of a tiger shark being
snared and shot ruined Australia
Day celebrations.
With his policy on sharks
premier Colin Barnett makes us all
hypocrites. How can we any longer
express outrage to the barbarous
Japanese over their persistent
hunting of whales?
Resign, before you encourage
more damage to our embattled
environment.
Otto Mustard
Mt Lawley
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voice
Let them buy
their own
cake
SO it’s oﬃcial—Perth
city council is headed by
Marie Antoinette (Voice,
February 1, 2014). But it’s
interesting to note the French
revolutionaries didn’t tear
down the Versailles, they just
gave its arrogant owners the
guillotine.
Ellie Savory
Wilberforce St, Mt Hawthorn

Show respect
THE photo on the front
page (Voice, January 25,
2014) showed some gay
blokes dressed up as nuns
in a humorous pose for the
camera to highlight the gay
Pride organising schedule.
The article must have had
the desired eﬀect on me because
I read the story and could
remember a similar article about
12 months ago. In the back of my
mind I had the passing thought
that it’s a pity a section of the
community (nuns) who well
and truly fly under the radar
regarding publicity, should
be the public objects of satire,
whatever the overall publicity
desired eﬀect may be.
Nevertheless I do understand
that for aeons, humour has taken
the form of people dressing
up as nuns, nurses, policemen
and all sorts of public-spirited
professionals. The letter to your
Voice Mail section of February
1 2014 “Nun of that” brought
up that very issue, in that the
correspondent sought to draw
attention to the issue of men
wasting their time dressing
as nuns, when they could be
tackling their publicity needs in
a diﬀerent manner.
I thought the author did a
good job giving her thoughts
about the issue without belittling
anyone nor denigrating the
gay pride issue. Fair enough I
thought. However, it was your
response in “The Ed says” that
had me gobsmacked.
It was a very cheap shot at
nuns, to say what you said and
how you said it. You must know
it is entirely without foundation
to print that nuns go around
saying “gays will go to hell”. I
don’t know what you were on
when you compiled your “Ed
says” response but whatever it
was, stop taking it. Someone has
to show some respect around
here but apparently you have
forgotten the meaning of the
word.
Colin Scott
Deague Ct, North Perth

mail

Stand up and
be counted
AT long last, the WA local
government advisory
board has issued the call for
submissions on proposals for
local government boundary
changes (Perth Voice, February
1, 2014).
Whatever one thinks of the
process to date, at least the
LGAB is doing the right thing in
(a) calling for submissions rather
than wait for the Bill that would
remove that requirement to be
passed by the parliament and
(b) doing so for all proposals,
not just those made by the WA
Government.
I don’t envy the LGAB its
task in assessing these proposals
as there are so many conflicts
between them. Now is the time
for all of us aﬀected to let the
LGAB know how we feel. The
Board is required to consider
all submissions and to have
regard to; community of interest,
physical and topographical
features, demographic trends,
economic factors, the history
of the area, transport and
communications, matters
aﬀecting the viability of local
governments, the eﬀective
delivery of local government
services.
There are FIVE proposals that
aﬀect the City of Vincent:
• Proposal 16: The City
of Vincent proposal for all of
Vincent to join City of Perth
• Proposal 14: The City of
Perth proposal for Perth to take
over the southern part of Vincent
(including Leederville centre
and key assets)
• Proposal 01/2013: The
State Government proposal for
most of Vincent to join the City
of Perth (but not the riverside
Banks Precinct area)
• Proposal 6: The City of
Bayswater proposal that would
take over the riverside area of
Banks Precinct
• Proposal 03/2013:The
State Government proposal for
Bayswater/Bassendean, which
would also see the riverside area
of Banks Precinct removed from
Vincent.
You can find details of these
proposals by scrolling down to
the bottom of the LGAB web
page (http://dlg.wa.gov.au/
Content/LG/AdvisoryBoard/
CurrentInquiries/
MetroInquiries.aspx) and
selecting ‘Vincent, City of’
from the drop-down menu. I
encourage all those who can to
make submissions on all five
proposals.
You don’t have to comment
on the whole proposal, but it
is important to have as many
submissions as we can on those
aspects that aﬀect Vincent.

If you want Vincent to
remain as an independent local
government (as the plebiscite
last October showed was the
wish of most Vincent residents),
you should say so clearly in your
submissions.
If you feel unable to go into
detail, you could, for example,
simply state in each case that (a)
you object to any proposal that
splits the Vincent community,
on the basis of the established
community of interest, and (b)
your preference is for Vincent
to remain as it is rather than be
amalgamated with the City of
Perth, on the basis of the lack
of demonstrated benefits to the
Vincent community.
To make a submission you
can; complete the form attached
to the information paper on
the LGAB website, adding
attachments if necessary, write to
the Local Government Advisory
Board, c/- GPO Box R1250,
Perth WA 6844, email: advisory.
board@dlgc.wa.gov.au or fax:
(08) 6552 1555. The submission
period closes at 4pm on March
13, 2014. Time to stand up and
be counted, folks.
Ian Ker
Vincent St, Mt Lawley

What’s in a
name?

REMEMBER WILDERNESS
IN YOUR WILL
Learn more about the Wilderness Society’s
Forever Wild bequest program.
Call 1800 030 641 or visit
www.wilderness.org.au/bequests

NOW
OPEN!

Grand
Denture Clinic

2 Grand Promenade, Bayswater
Meltham Health Centre
Yaksich Osteopathic Clinic

• FREE Consultation • Repairs & Relines
• New Full & Partial Dentures • Sports Mouthguards

WHAT do we gain in our
naming games?
Our premier rushed oﬀ to
the UK to ask the Queen if it’s
OK to use her name for our new
waterfront development. Could
our church leaders, politicians
and Perth city councillors form
an unbiased committee and
dream-up some names that
recognise the ancient culture that
existed here before the British
landed?
Most of the prime sites in
Perth were given to the churches
and the British government.
No land in our city was handed
over or managed in trust by the
government for the indigenous
Noongar people.
Could Wagyl Cove
accommodate Elizabeth Quay on
Billabong Point? There’s not one
street in central Perth city that
acknowledges our indigenous
people, their spiritual beliefs,
culture or art.
We’ve been here for 185 years
and it’s about time we woke up.
John Blampey
Dumbarton Cres, Menora

Keep the letters coming,
folks. Just keep them
short—about 200 words.
We love to get your views
on local issues. Please
include your name, address
and daytime contact.

BAKER & SHUHANDLER

With over 30 years experience
Malcolm McArthur makes all
dentures including Part Acrylic
and Metal Dentures.

For a FREE consultation or
appointment Phone 9272 2294 today!
Health fund rebates & Veterans Affairs. Participating provider for HBF

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
Join the Voice on Facebook & be the first to read
exclusive editorial content, enter weekly competitions and
discover promotional offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local issues and articles
published in your printed or online edition of the Voice.

/perthvoice

GREAT NEW STOCK INSTORE

4/567 Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley WA 08 9227 9027 • www.bakershuhandler.com.au
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• Below: Barry Baltinas at his
Halo on Mount development in
West Perth. Photo by Steve Grant
This picture: The concept.

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET

Fresh
h Fish.
Fi h Never
N
frozen.
f
Get the best seafood in town!

• Darwin Barramundi Fillets • Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
• Tasmanian Salmon Fillets
• Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
• Tasmanian Smoked Salmon • Fresh Ocean Trout
• Whole Tasmanian Salmon

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Pushing
boundaries

Open 6 Days

Mon - Fri: 8.00 - 7.00pm | Sat: 8.00 - 5.30pm
North Perth Plaza | 9228 1109
391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth

by STEVE GRANT

ARCHITECT Barry Baltinas and his firm
like to push boundaries.

TOWA R D S
A N I N N E R– C I TY
OAS I S .
DON ’ T MISS OUT!
CONS TRUC TION S TART S APRIL
SALES OFFICE OPEN SAT& SUN , 2– 4PM

Apartments from $449,000
29-33 Newcastle Street, Perth.

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

edgebypsaros.com

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

TENDER

Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0447 055 621
0402 816 800
perth@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan Perth

continuing on to Kings Park. With a cafe and
some native plants it could become a good
half-way hub that’ll encourage people to
keep going.
“It’s the type of thing you might see in
cities like New York or Chicago and we
believe it will help attract people from West
Perth, Subiaco and Kings Park into the city
and down to Elizabeth Quay on the riverfront
and vice versa.”
It’ll all come free to the public, as the
developer says he’s got to get it done before
the apartments are finished in August/
September and there’s no way the council
could get it through the system in time.
As for the futuristic design, Mr Baltinas
says being both architect and developer gives
him the opportunity to pursue designs many
of his colleagues can only dream about.
Not that he thinks they’re not up to the task
of designing funky and modern buildings—
just that many developer clients care more
about maximising profit at the expense of
aesthetic.

2014 AUDIT AND
RISK COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Government of
Western Australia

The City of Perth Audit and Risk Committee will
meet on the following dates:

Department of Housing

OUR FEES
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A decade ago they raised eyebrows taking
on a client who’d asked for an apartment
block styled on Miami’s art deco high rise:
The Miami apartment complex became the
most expensive in Perth at the time, with
millionaire porn king Malcolm Day deciding
to nestle there with his Penthouse Pet.
Now Mr Baltinas is at it again, but this time
tinkering with a bit of public land at the end
of the footbridge that connects the two sides
of Mount Street across the Mitchell Freeway.
The parcel sits at the bottom of the Halo
on Mount apartments, a futuristic design of
polka dots and curved concrete being built
by the architect in his guise as a developer.
Mr Baltinas told the Voice he’d received
approval from Perth city council to reinstate
the horseshoe end of the footbridge pretty
much as it was, but had concluded it was a
decidedly daggy and uninviting area.
So he went back to his landscape architects
and asked them to design something to
provide shade, seating and a green buﬀer to
block freeway roar.
After some discussions the council
enthusiastically backed his plans, he says,
while the more conservative folk at Main
Roads are at least satisfied it follows the rules.
There is a benefit for Mr Baltinas—included
in the 23-apartment development is a ground
floor cafe, and he’s expecting whoever gets the
lease will apply for alfresco dining.
Years ago he was part of Vinyl Cafe on
Hay Street, which he says made him come to
realise that in a very competitive market, an
alfresco area is vital to survival; Perth council
doesn’t charge much for the privilege of
operating on public land.
“We see the opportunity for it to become
a living space, making the most of its
spectacular city view, rather than being just
a thoroughfare between West Perth, Subiaco,
Kings Park and the city,” Mr Baltinas says.
He used to cycle between Perth and King’s
Park when his oﬃce was nearby, and says the
end of the footbridge was no-man’s land that
he’d just race through.
It was also far enough from the city and so
hot and barren that it deterred people from

Call for Registrations
The Western Australian Housing Authority (Department of
Housing) is procuring Head Contractor services to manage a
range of maintenance categories including reactive, vacated,
cyclical and optional quoted works for the Department’s
housing portfolio
An information session will be held in Perth for
Subcontractors on the following date:
19th February, 2014 – Hyatt Regency Perth
For time and registration Subcontractors
must contact the Contact Ofﬁcer at
headmaintenancecontract@housing.wa.gov.au
no later than 18th February 2014

Tuesday, 4 March 2014
Tuesday, 27 May 2014
Tuesday, 21 October 2014
All of the above Committee meetings will
commence at 4.45pm and will be held in
Committee Room 1, Level 9, Council House,
27 St Georges Terrace, Perth.
Members of the public are
welcome to attend.

The tender documentation can be found at
www.tenders.wa.gov.au, reference number HOU3907813.
adcorp F90655A

GARY STEVENSON PSM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

MP tackles big issue

KROM
FENCING

by JENNY DʼANGER

FACTORY
DIRECT

MT LAWLEY MLA Michael
Sutherland was pounding the
beat this week—not on the
hustings but to sell The Big
Issue.

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

The Liberal MP hasn’t fallen
on hard times, he’s one of 70
politicians, mayors and CEOs
Australia-wide helping the
organisation reach its target of
selling $100,000 of magazines
during International Street Paper
Vendor Week (February 3–9).
To meet the target a
whopping 33,333 copies will
need to be sold—around 10,000
more than normal.
Mr Sutherland, the only WA
state or federal politician to put
his hand up for the task, says he
was happy to lend a hand and
will be knocking on business
doors as well as selling on the
street.
“Despite everyone’s best
eﬀorts, there are hundreds
of people in Perth who sleep
rough,” he says.
“The reasons why vary,

• Asbestos Removal
• Colorbond & Hardi Fence
• Concrete Retaining Walls
• Plinths (Metal Retaining)
• Pool Fencing
• Colorbond Gates
DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

• Local resident Courtney Mannion is Michael Sutherland’s first
customer of the day as he sells the Big Issue, with vendor Frank
keeping a wether eye on things. Photo supplied
but the important thing is
that governments and private
companies do their bit to help
where they can.
“[The Big Issue] gives people
a start who are down on their

luck. I thought it would be a
good thing to raise the profile.”
Around the world The Big
Issue and similar magazines help
around 28,000 homeless and
disadvantaged people.

W Perth change Local road
by DAVID BELL

BIG changes are on the
way for West Perth’s aged
streetscape with three
houses to be demolished to
make way for 48 units.
Almost 60m of street across
houses 32, 40 and 44 Cowle
Street will be knocked down
while a semi-detached pair
of heritage-listed properties
will be incorporated into the
$8.35m design by property
developer Giorgi Group.
Numbers 28 and 30—the
1891 conjoined houses that
will stay—are listed on the
local heritage inventory as “an
example of the convict and
late colonial Georgian style”.
“The place has
considerable historic value as
a good example of one of the

earliest worker’s dwellings
built in the area prior to
the gold boom period,” the
inventory entry states.
They’ll be “refurbished
and adapted internally to
contain two one-bedroom
apartments”.
While acknowledging the
three-storey building is higher
than most of the surrounding
houses, the Giorgi Group
report reckons, “this precinct
is in a transition stage where
it is appropriate that future
residential developments be
of a higher density that is
compatible with the City of
Vincent’s future vision for this
area”.
The decision rests with
the development assessment
panel, the partly-democratic
body that makes decisions for
big projects over $7million.

Baysy buggy vs bugs
BAYSWATER council has
ramped up its war on
mosquitoes with delivery
of the Argo Frontier—an
amphibious, all-terrain
vehicle.
The vehicle will give the city’s
crack Mosquito Control Unit
access to otherwise inaccessible
breeding sites: “It was diﬃcult
and sometimes dangerous for
MCU oﬃcers to access areas
with pit falls, snakes and heavy
mud,” mayor Sylvan Albert says.

NEW
E!
R
O
T
S

By getting to hard-to-reach
breeding areas numbers should
be considerably reduced,
minimising nuisance to residents
and protecting the community
from Ross River and Barmah
Forest virus.
The $30,000 vehicle is a
first for WA but has been used
successfully by the Queensland
Health Department since the
1970s. The mayor is hoping
nearby councils will adopt
Bayswater’s approach to help
beat mozzies.

funds cut

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

BOOK BAZAAR
• Fri 14th Feb 5pm to 7pm
• Sat 15th Feb 9am to 5pm
10 Selby Street, Shenton Park
(Car Park No. 3)

Half-price Sale
All items reduced by 50% - these days only,
that’s as low as 50 cents for some books.
Huge range of quality books in various
categories, including large print and talking
books, as well as DVDs and CDs.
Proceeds support the Foundation with
providing employment opportunities and
vocational training to disabled persons.
Enquiries: 9381 0195 (office hours)
Email: books@slfwa.org.au
Volunteers welcome for set up and sales.

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

Proudly supported by Appealathon

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

THE WA government has
slashed $140,000 from
Bayswater’s expected
$700,000 in local roads
funding.

Community Meetings
Find out how the split
will affect you!

The council is furious and
has resolved to write to premier
Colin Barnett to protest.
It will also support the WA
local government association’s
bid to seek legal advice on
the move. WA treasurer Troy
Buswell said last month that
local councils often underspend
their allocations anyway.

The proposed state government
amalgamations provide absolutely NO
beneﬁt to the City of Stirling residents.

Kenyon
wins invite
stoush

In fact, under the current proposal everyone in the
City of Stirling will lose.
(#"'!"! ( !#"$!#!#
everyone
(!#"! !'
(!%"&!$
###"'####'#!"
$#'#

BAYSWATER councillors are
to be sent invitations to every
council event in their ward.

DATE

The policy emerged after
former mayor Terry Kenyon,
who is still a councillor,
complained he’d not been
invited by mayor Sylvan Albert
to a function at the tennis club.
Cr Albert says to the best
of his knowledge the usual
protocol had been followed
and if Cr Kenyon didn’t receive
an invite he put it down
to a “clerical error”. “I am
certainly not favouring other
councillors—I want a unified
council,” the mayor said.

VENUE

Scarborough
Saturday 15th Community Centre
February 2014 173 Gildercliffe Street,
Scarborough
Bob Daniels
Saturday 22nd Community Centre
February 2014 895 Beaufort Street,
Inglewood

TIME

10am to
12noon

10am to
12noon

!!!# "###'"
 %!#!& 
&&&"#!&%$!!

RAYKARZ Furniture & Home Ware
4 Drawer chest - $399
10 Drawer Chest - $399

4 Drawer Chest - $299

Dining table - $699

Chairs - $99 each

with 4 chairs

Bring stylish collections to your homes. UNBEATABLE PRICES AND QUALITY.
Not available anywhere else. Factory direct goods. 15 years of furniture manufacturing.

0424 450 370 / 0415 640 746
856 Beaufort Street (opp Bunnings), Inglewood
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food

Cut mine in half
b
Blue Manna Cra
n
w
and Tiger Pra
Spaghetti with
fresh tomato,
garlic, chilli
and ouzo

• Specials Changing Daily
• Woodfired Pizza
• Available for Sunday functions
• Mouthwatering Desserts
• Licensed and BYO wine only
Open: Thurs - Fri 12pm - late
Tues - Sat 5.30pm - late

Shop 2/776 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley Ph: 9271 6033
thirdavenuecafe@bigpond.com
www.thirdave.com.au

Introducing

American Lady

Roll!

FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

Q pork
Texas style BB mchi
ki
ed
ribs with grill
with
ed
pp
to
,
ce
& lettu
ips & our
home made ch
e.
own bbq sauc

T

HE legendary wisdom
of Israelite king
Solomon is behind this
funky little cafe in Mt Lawley.

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

The Taste of Africa
NOW OPEN for Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
3/447 William St, Perth | www.theedgeofsahara.com

Valentine
’s
Special Day
Mention this
ad for a
complimenta
glass of spa ry
rk
wine with yo ling
ur
meal.

Solomon’s—Food for the Soul
is based on catering for all tastes,
whether vegan, vegetarian, a
raw foodie or an omnivore.
The menu brings a “sense
of community” back to the
dining out experience, co-owner
Paul Reid says, “regardless of
your own personal views, still
allowing the person next to
you to eat freely the way they
choose”.
Increasingly allergic to a
range of foods at home and
abroad, Reid struggled to find
eateries to cater to his needs,
“without being treated like a
sore thumb”.
So he opened Solomon’s, with
“food not only for the forgotten
demographic, those deemed
painful and picky, but also their
family and friends”.
The varied menu features a
strong emphasis on vegetarian
and vegan oﬀerings but meat
eaters may enjoy the slowroasted lamb sliders or organic
chicken quinoa salad (both $28).
My vego mother-in-law is
visiting from the UK so what
better way to welcome her than
with a meat-free treat.
We sat in the semi-open
rear area, sipping water while
agonising over the menu.
We’d decided on a mushroom
and brown rice risotto ($28)
and vegan nachos, with nut
parmesan ($20), only to be
thrown into confusion with
the arrival of a specials menu,
oﬀering more choices.

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:

OUR AUTHENTIC GREEK 1/182 James St, Northbridge
SMALL PLATE MENU
Ph: 9227 9933
IS NOW AVAILABLE
www.mezkouzina.com.au
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It was a very happy state to
be in: I changed my mind and
was soon tucking into a vegan
eggplant and tomato cannelloni,
with cashew and basil “cream”
($24).
The slight bitterness of the
aubergine was countered by the
sweet acidity of the thick tomato
sauce. The cream added richness
and depth.
My companion was also
happy as she attacked a couple
of delicious vegan corn tacos,
with brown rice, black beans ans
sauteed vegetables ($18).
The late arrival of Voice
photographer Jeremy added a

Solomon’s sliders ($16) to the
table.
Its beetroot patties were a
picture, an amazing purple,
topped with a soft-green
avocado salsa, and delicately
decorated with tiny mauve
flowers.
And they tasted as good as
they looked, the mix of fresh
beetroot, black beans and
herbs and spices tangy and
delicious.
Solomon’s has an amazing
range of fresh juices and
smoothies and a mindboggling choice of tea and
coﬀee.
But on a hot day you can’t
beat a mango lassi and this
one ($10) was rather unusual
made with coconut milk,
rather than yoghurt.
Served in a jam jar—the done
thing these days, apparently—
it was surprisingly thick and
flavoursome.
Jeremy wasn’t too happy with
his cappuccino, saying it was “a
bit powdery”, but that was the
only blip in an otherwise very
enjoyable meal.
Solomon’s Food for the Soul
487 Beaufort Street,
Mt Lawley
9328 7995
open Tue–Fri 7am–10pm,
Sat and Sun till 11pm
(kitchen closed 11am–noon)

• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
23
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

www.mulchnet.com/planetark.htm

Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Katherine’s for your Valentine!
SHOPPING for underwear isn’t as simple as it
used to be. Especially if you’re shopping for your
beloved this Valentine’s. The choice on offer is
mind-boggling – and can be overwhelming,
so it’s a real relief to know you can get expert
advice. Katherine and daughter Helen opened
Katherine’s Corsetry in Morley more than 30 years
ago. They’ve seen fashions come and go and
have kept up with all the trends.
“We stock a full range of the most popular and
best-quality brands, including Fayreform, Oroton,
Caprice, Elomi and Triumph, just to name a few.”
Helen says underwear has become an
important element to every woman’s wardrobe.
“How it fits for comfort and structure, how
it relates to what you’re wearing, these are all
important things to consider. For example,
small changes in bra shape can make dramatic
changes in bust line – we can provide expert
advice about what will best suit.”
If you’re after good quality, comfortable
underwear, or something beautiful to make you
feel gorgeous, Katherine’s has you covered.

Katherine’s Corsetry
Shop 4, Morley Markets, Walter Road, Morley.
Open 9–5pm Monday–Saturday. Closed Sunday.
Call 9275 4617

angove
street

collective

Furniture - Homewares - Fashion - Flowers
31 Angove Street North Perth 9328 6690
www.angovestreetcollective.com.au

Creative Collective
Angove
Street
Collective
is
the
forerunner in a new
breed of retail stores.
The Collective style of
retail is a response to
the GFC, rising rents
and online shopping.
“The welcome we’ve had from the locals has
been almost overwhelming”, said Greg Baker,
owner of the largest ASC member, Ambassador
Home. “What I hear is that people love the casual,
inviting feel of the Collective, and the ability to buy
beautiful, high quality products while supporting
local and small retailers. By working together like
this, we can stay competitive with the big boys,
and offer a shopping experience that you can’t
get online or in big department stores.”
Located on Angove Street North Perth, the
Collective forms a key retail space that the street
has been longing for. And being across the road
from much loved local cafes Milkd, Metrio and
Fiorentinas doesn’t hurt either.
Part Market, part boutique department store,
it’s a treasure trove of gifts, home wares, fashion
and furniture all under the one roof.
“I think the nice thing about this kind of store is
that you might come in for a locally designed and
made linen dress from Pekho, check out the new
range of sage green linen bedroom chairs from
Ambassador Home that coordinates with a handwoven woollen rug from Rug Studio, then leave
with a gift and fresh flowers from Deb Hayes
Styling.”
Another exciting addition to the Collective

Happy Valentines Day

is the range of fine art ceramics by Thai artist
Nino (I’m not a factory, darling!) Sarabutra. Space
Oddities is the sole agent for Nino, which means
her hand crafted ceramics are found nowhere
else in Australia. And it looks like the Collective is
gearing up for a big year: “I think our customers
will go nuts when they hear about our new
addition to the Collective family. But that one is
still a secret, so watch this space!”
Angove Street Collective
31 Angove Street North Perth
9328 6690
www.angovestreetcollective.com.au

Monte Fiore's Menu is combined first and foremost with desire, creaƟvity and a personal interpretaƟon by
the chef. Our kitchen will surprise you with special and delicious dishes. FuncƟon are welcome: birthday party,
casual get-together, school reunion or any other events. Great space for inƟmate groups up to 120 people.

NEW
LUNCH MENU
08-9227-9898 • 08-9227-5577 • 7 days a week from 11:00 AM Ɵll late • www.montefiorecafe.com.au

Surprise her
this Valentines!
Valentine’s
selection
of sexy
Baby Dolls
from small
to XXXXL

50%OFF
Selected

Essence
Satin
Sleepwear

excludes items already on sale

Bikini
Briefs
and
G-Strings
from

5

$

Assorted

Sleepwear
from

20

$

Katherine’s Corsetry,
Lingerie & Sleepwear
Shop 4 Morley Markets Walter Rd/Russell St, Morley

9275 4617
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ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
This is not an easy time. The getting of
awareness generally isn’t. Old tricks
aren’t delivering accolades. You are not being allowed
to ride roughshod over your own sensitivity, or anybody
else’s. People that have been bluffed by you are no
longer bluffed. Explore tenderness.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus has moved far enough away from
Pluto for you to be able to take a breather. Life
has had you on the hotplate, making you accountable
for things that you had no idea you needed to be
accountable for. Move past the discomfort of having
had your blind-spot revealed.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Moon is rising in Gemini at the
beginning of the week. Add this to the
Sun’s presence in Aquarius and you should feel like you
have your after-burners on. With this much support,
Mercury’s presence in Pisces doesn’t befuddle you. It
encourages you to trust your intuition.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Though the Sun and Moon are both in
flighty air signs, there are enough planets
in water signs to keep you free from feeling buffeted.
Stay be to who you are. Stay true to the feeling in your
belly, even when the logic that is being presented to
you is as pretty as an art deco veranda rail.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Aquarian Sun is lighting up
your world. It is leading you out into
unfamiliar territory. It is presenting you with a variety
of experiences and possibilities that are beyond your
conception. Though it is humbling to be taken past
your limits and boundaries, desist from resisting.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
This is a time of creative friction. On the
surface not everything is set up to make you
feel comfortable. Look deeper though and it’s possible
to see that things are not so out of kilter that you can’t
surprise yourself with a run of creative responses. Dig
yourself out - with flair.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Sometimes we hit the accelerator and
nothing happens. Other times we do
- and are thrilled to discover we have jet propulsion.
Presently when you do something, it gains immediate
traction and takes you well beyond where you were
aiming - in seconds flat. Control your power.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
No matter how hard others try to
get you to deviate from your sense
of direction, you are in your power right now, so they
are not likely to succeed in their endeavours. Give your
attention to what is working and it will work better.
Focus on difficulty and you will inspire difficulty.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Though you are being opposed on
numerous fronts, nothing is stopping your
fresh momentum. Jupiter is teaching you how to go
out with your love and affection - and disarm threats
with an open heart. He is teaching you to run towards
the very people you once ran away from.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Aquarian Sun is presenting all goats
with ideas that are visionary - but that you
struggle to imagine ever being practicable. Though
the habit is to groan and ignore what is being offered,
some are well worth considering and you should take
the time. Flexibility is survival.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun is having a bit of a barney with
Saturn. Vitality is clashing with the reality
principle. It is going to take some doing to put these
two together in a creative way. If you meet resistance,
figure out a way to use that resistance to revitalise your
efforts. Definitely don’t be bluffed.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mercury has entered Pisces. On a good
day, Mercury provides jaw-dropping
insight. On a bad day, he ties us up in knots of trickery
and illusion. The key to extracting the positive from him
is to be original. Make sure your insights are your own.
See the world with unfiltered vision.
© M.J.Dean 2014

Nannup Music Festival turns 25!
Immerse your senses in a weekend of music,
art, food and fun at the Nannup Music
Festival 28 February to 3 March 2014.
Set in peaceful bushland, 2014 marks
the festival’s 25th year. There’s over 90
performers appearing - from intimate
sessions to the amphitheatre at night, a lineup of old favourites and oldies and exciting
newcomers…lots of stuﬀ worth checking out.
Some special additions include
a performance and workshop with Archie
Roach, an Anzac celebration at the RSL with
Ted Egan, Dingos Breakfast and Dave Arden,
comedy with Sami and a live Debate ‘Is Sex
Better Than Music’?
Tenzin Choegyal and The Tashi Lhunpo
Monks of Tibet will be here singing,
performing and creating a wonderful sand
mandala. There will also be some traditional
favourites including a Beatles singalong with
Bernard Carney and The Poets Breakfast on
the Sunday morning.
The street will be lined with stalls and
entertainment, yummy food and hand made
products.
You can even try a workshop.
There are guitar master classes,
songwriting, drumming, singing, Tibetan
meditation, improvised theatre and more.

HOW TO ENTER

The festival is a strong supporter of new
artists, showcasing their talents and helping
them gain exposure through the Emerging
Artists Award.
You can purchase a camping or caravan
site with your festival ticket. All camping
is at Nannup Recreation Centre, Warren
Road, which is within walking distance of
all venues. There are other accommodation
options in and out of town.
To celebrate the festival’s 25th
anniversary, this year’s artwear parade will

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICENANNUP, your address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
and email and post your entries to
Voice Nannup Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 11.2.14 with winner
notified in the 15.2.14 edition.

Adbuster Winner
Congratulations Mary Charlton of
Leederville. You have won a feast for 2
at Siena’s after spotting last week’s fake ad.
If you spot this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

N
OTICEBOAR
D
Voiceclassifieds
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED! 5 Key People for
expansion of a new division
in the Health Industry. No
Experience needed, Full
Training and Support. Call
Wendy now on 0432 305 044

EXPERT SERVICES
GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean
9433 1077

Sudhir

have a silver theme.
There’s something for everyone at this
year’s festival, so come on down to beautiful
Nannup and join in the fun!
For more details on the festival, visit
www.nannupmusicfestival.org or email
info@nannupmusicfestival.org

HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured.

www.astrospice.com
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To advertise
email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

IRONING Services. PRESSED
To Impress. 25 Years
experience. We come to you
or you come to our shop. $35
per hour. Pick-up and delivery
service available. EFTPOS
accepted. Same day services.
Mon-Fri 7:15am-6:15pm. Sat
9am-2pm. 9444 5577. 261
Walcott St, North Perth.

CLEAN your roof, with high
pressure cleaner, from $500.
Save your $$$. Can replace
20 roof tiles for free. Gutters
cleaned for free. Free quotes
available from picture. Contact
Andrew 0439 371 165

DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

REPAIRED or Replaced.
We Carefully remove the old
ceiling or wall and replace with
exact new replica. Any design.
We manufacture everything
ourselves. We know that it’s
the little things that make the
difference, like dust covers for
furniture or timber sheeting to
protect your floors. We have
been doing this for 39 years and
our work is guaranteed. Chris
Savage. Decorative Plasterwork.
9445 7337. Website: www.
chrissavage.com.au
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

GARDENING, Weeding, Yard
clean-up. $35/hr. Phone Mario
0455 176 328

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT
KOREAN Style Body Massage
& Facial Treatment & Eyelash
Extensions www.lanobeauty.
com.au 9227 8991. Unit 1&2
191 Bulwer St Perth

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner. Professional
tuning services offered. Regular
tuning $165. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Dianella, Maylands,
and Yokine. Give Stephanie a
call 9430 7727

TUITION
NAPLAN primary English
Tutor. Your Home. Weekdays.
$35. Morley Reading Centre
classes. Saturdays. $25.
Maggie 9272 8263, 0438
946 621

ANZAC COTTAGE CELEBRATES 98TH
BIRTHDAY. 98 years ago on February 12, 1916,
200 workers worked from dawn to dusk to erect the unique
ANZAC Cottage in one day. The Friends of ANZAC Cottage
will be celebrating this significant anniversary on Sunday
February 9th with an Open Day from 1:00pm to 4:00pm
and everyone is invited to visit the Cottage and see the
work completed by these dedicated volunteers all of those
years ago. The Cottage has since been restored by the
Vietnam Veterans Association of WA and is now true to its
original state. 38 Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn. Free entry with
afternoon tea available for a gold coin donation. For more
information, please call 0411 44 55 82 or email chapan@
highway1.com.au
LOVE TO SING? “A Cappella Go” is a mixed
community choir and looking for new members.
Singing both accompanied and a Cappella, the choir
rehearses Wednesdays 7.30pm in Shenton Park. No audition
necessary. Please call Kim for details. 0417 903 747
RELATIONSHIPS AUSTRALIA - 22 Southport
Street, West Leederville (6.30-9pm). Making
Stepfamilies Work x 6 wks. 17 Feb-31 Mar. $75/$120.
Communicate Effectively x 6 wks. 19 Feb-26 Mar.$100
pp. Virtues Parenting Program x 6 wks.19 Feb-26
Mar.$110pp. Building Stronger Families x 6 wks. 20 Feb-27
Mar. $80/$120. Ring 9489 6322 to enrol. Go to www.
wa.relationships.com.au
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Mingzhu Nie.
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IR pollution was
dramatically reduced
in Beijing for the 2008
Olympic games, showing what
can be done when governments
and people act. Especially
governments that don’t have to
worry about winning elections.
But five years on the Beijing air is
once again thick with vehicle fumes
and residents routinely wear face
masks.
Smart folk wear masks that filter
out microscopic particles known
as PM2.5, virtually unknown in
2008 but now recognised as a major
health threat, according to a recent
report in the South China Morning
Post.
It dubs “notorious” Beijing
winters as “airpocalypse”, a choking
smog that lingers for months.
Hailing from the Chinese capital,
Angela Mingzhu Nie used to live in
the thick of it before heading to the
clear skies of Perth—coincidently
around the time of the Games.
Her daily battle living with
pollution is behind her first solo
exhibition We All Share the Same Sky,
showing at Perth Tafe.
Pollution knows no borders,
Nie says, as seen when last year’s
forest fires in Indonesia resulted
in Singapore’s worst pollution on
record, and led to the closure of
schools in Malaysia—not for the
first time.
“We are all living under the same
sky,” she says, softly.
Australians enjoy clean air but
despite the continent’s relative
isolation, nowhere is immune to the
growing problem of air pollution.
“[People] never believe it can
happen here.”
Nie’s exhibition includes
paintings, drawings and
installations, using traditional
materials that include rubbish bags
and a thousand white face masks
that create a huge “cloud”.
“My works seek to expose the
quirks in society and what we take
for granted as normal. I hope [they]
will awaken viewers’ minds and
encourage everyone to do our best
to protect our natural environment,”
Nie tells the Voice.
Stark images of pollution—
Australians produce, per person,
more carbon pollution that just
about anyone on Earth—contrast
with “brighter” images of Australia,

Photo by Jeremy
Dixon

Would you like to know

How to Prepare or
Update Your Will?
adding to the impact, Nie says.
The 44-year-old didn’t discover
her artistic side until she was well
into her 30s and living in Perth.
“I found I have a lot of talent,”
she says with no hint of bragging.
Tafe was quick to spot her talent,
inviting her to hold the exhibition.
The visual arts graduate has been
oﬀered a two-year residency at the
Melody Smith Gallery, in Carlisle.
We All Share the Same Sky is
on at Tafe’s Shopfront Gallery,
149 Beaufort Street, Northbridge,
February 13–26. Admission is free
and the works are for sale.

Approximately 50% of Australians die without ever getting
around to making a Will.
We invite you to obtain our free 20-page booklet that may help
answer many of your questions and show you how simple it can be.
After you have made provision for your loved ones you may also decide to
include a gift (bequest) to The Salvos in your Will which will enable you to play
an active part in its ongoing work of changing people’s lives for the better.

For
moreinformation
informationplease
please
complete
coupon
and
For more
more
information
complete
this
coupon
and
it ittoto it to
For
please
complete
thisthis
coupon
andsend
sendsend
MrPPBequest
Hotchkin,Team
Wills -&
&The
Bequests
Director,
The
Salvation
Army,
The
Salvation
Army,The
P.O.
Box 8498.
Mr
Hotchkin,
Wills
Bequests
Director,
Salvation
Army, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 8498,
8498,
Perth Business
Business
WA
6849
FREECALL
1800
337
Perth
BusinessCentre
Centre
WA
6849
or FREECALL
1800
337 082
Perth
Centre
WA
6849
ororFREECALL
1800
337
082082.
Please send me a free copy of your 20-page Wills booklet.
I have already included The Salvation Army in my Will.
I am interested in including The Salvation Army in my Will
Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / other
Name
Address
Phone

l for ’s
a
e
d
I
e
ntin
Vale Gifts
Day
One of the world’s foremost
traditional Flamenco guitar players
with dancers & singers.

Quartet
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MOUNT LAWLEY
54A QUEEN STREET, BAYSWATER

EOI FROM $799,000

5/22 GEDDES STREET, YOKINE

$525 PER WEEK

WHAT A SPECTACULAR HOME!

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!

Flowing over two light-filled levels this magnificent home offers a range of living
scenarios, 4 generous bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a study! If you like your
own space and separation, the flexibility of the versatile floor plan will be ideal
helping you sit back, relax and enjoy the comforts of this charming home.
Located in the popular pocket of Bayswater on the Maylands border, between
the Swan River & Guildford Road, you are only a short stroll to parklands, cafe
strips, cycle ways and much more! This is an opportunity not to be missed, live
a lifestyle that’s unparalleled in position & convenience!

This well presented 3 bed, 2 bath townhouse is in a great central location.
Offering a double carport, close to the city, river, cafes and night spots of
Victoria Park. Enjoy the spacious living areas, large bedrooms and easy care
private courtyard, well spread out over two levels in a well maintained complex.
** We do not accept 1 form applications.

4

2

3

2

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2578412
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 8TH FEBRUARY 11.00 - 11.30

INTERNET ID# 2061964
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 8TH FEBRUARY 12.00 - 12.15

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

JADE SMITH
0468 305 025

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
37 CHAUCER STREET, YOKINE

jade.smith@acton.com.au
FROM $1,550,000

SPACE, STYLE & LUXURY
• 5 generous sized bedrooms + home office/gym
• 3 bathrooms + powder room
• Home theatre and activity room
• Open plan kitchen, dining, living area + second kitchen (Kosher/Halal)
• Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning
• Beautiful alfresco / outdoor entertaining area and pool
• State of the art security system
• Close to public transport, schools, parks and all amenities
5

3

2

723sqm

INTERNET ID# 2579253
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 9TH FEBRUARY 2.00 - 2.45

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

17 CLIFTON CRS, MOUNT LAWLEY

1 CLIFTON CRS, MOUNT LAWLEY

I HAVE JUST SOLD THE ABOVE
TWO STUNNING CHARACTER HOMES
Not many agents in the area can say they have recently sold two quality
properties at the high end of the Mount Lawley real-estate market, I can!!! So,
if you are thinking of selling your home and you would like a free honest up to
date market appraisal, with no obligation or over pricing, please contact me.
If you would like any further information in regards to the above properties
or would like to sit down and discuss your own property and personal
requirements, please do not hesitate to call.

DAVID LOMAX
0412 292 450

david.lomax@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Notice is given that Taylor Robinson Pty Ltd
has applied to the City of Vincent for Change
of Use from Shops and Eating House to Shops,
Eating Houses, Fast Food Outlet and Unlisted
Use (Small Bar) on 609 Beaufort Street
MOUNT LAWLEY, 611-623 Beaufort Street
Mount Lawley being on Certificate of Title
Volume 1049, 1026, 153 & 14840, Folio. 220,
23, 619 & 451.
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing to:

LANES once landed across the
road from this stunning city-edge
apartment.

Located on reclaimed land, Langley
Park was WA’s first airstrip—Perth’s first
airport was built a years later a bit upriver
on the Maylands foreshore.
Civil aviation pioneer major Norman
Brearley landed on Langley Park in the
1920s, oﬀering £5 “joy rides” (then more
than the weekly wage) and people flocked
to climb aboard for a quick jaunt over
the river and city, or to simply stare in
amazement.
This four-bedroom/three bathroom
apartment will have people staring in
amazement too, both for its elegant
spaciousness, fantastic views and its price.
Family circumstances dictate it is
“priced to sell”, the agent promises.
The apartment has the same massive
footprint of the penthouse above, a
whopping 201sqm internally, and 49sqm of
balconies.
A spacious entry leads to the formal
lounge/dining room, where a wall of glass
opens onto city views and a generous
balcony stretching the length of the
apartment.
Next door is the informal living/kitchen/
dining, which also accesses the balcony.
From just about every room of this 12th
floor eyrie you enjoy sweeping city and
river views.
You can see Fiona Stanley hospital
being constructed, the Raﬄes apartments
at Canning Bridge and even Fremantle
port’s cranes—which had me wondering if
I could see Rottnest if I had binoculars.

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land

And there’s a bird’s eye view
of Elizabeth Quay currently under
construction. Which means the vibe of
this entertainment hub, with its many
waterfront cafes and restaurants, will be
virtually on your doorstep.
And with Langley Park heritage-listed in
2011, it’s highly unlikely the view will ever
be built out.
The apartment’s main bedroom is a
cavernous space, with balcony, walk-in
robe, and ensuite, with dual vanities and a
bidet.
The living spaces separate the other
bedrooms, including a guest suite with
ensuite.
The apartment build was a joint venture
with the Sheraton Hotel, which owned the
land at the time, and the car park is shared
with the hotel.
That means double security in the
garage, with a staﬀed entry and separate
gated area for residents—and a whopping
10 car bays for visitors.
And they will all probably be needed,
because come the Australia Day fireworks,
friends and family will be lining up for the
bird’s eye view this apartment oﬀers.
108 Terrace Road, East Perth
from $1.75 million
Jasmyn Wright 0409 106 766
realestate 88 9200 6168

Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 27th February 2014.

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that S Campbell has applied to the
City of Vincent for Change of Use from Residential
to Short Term Accommodation on 2 Alma Road
MOUNT LAWLEY being on Certificate of Title
Volume 2542, Folio 967
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:

Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 27th February 2014.
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AIRCONDITIONING

Extensive

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

Ceilings
& Drywall

AUSPOWER

Menora Home
Maintenance

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Tony: 0419 929 668

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

EC10197

0407 340 743

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Clean, Friendly & RELIABLE
ALL Ceiling Aspects

Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote
Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

n

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA

Inglewood Home Repairs

h

James 0406 683 347

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

COMPUTERS

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

Builders Reg. 14110

0430 077 014

Trade - Standard Ceilings
FREE QUOTES WITHIN 24 HRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
INSURANCE WORK

ebworth
Knebworth

Alan Evans

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

SIGMA ELECTRIC
• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• TV POINTS & ANTENNAS
• PHONE & DATA POINTS

LAUNDRY SERVICES

EC 008954

0404 413 148

sigmaelectric8954@yahoo.com.au

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

Superior Linen, Superior Service

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

BRICKLAYNG

auspower1@bigpond.com

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

All Services - Onsite

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

n

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?

HANDYMAN

n

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ELECTRICAL

Call Peter for a Free Quote

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

BUILDERS

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

CEILINGS

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

n

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

trades&services

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

Enquire today and see the difference!

0413 159 992

Phone 08 9534 7677

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

FENCING
LIMESTONE
www.auswestfencing.com.au

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

Design & Construct Service

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

No job too big or small

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

CONCRETE

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

Kenneth Yardley

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610
BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

CONCRETE

Kwikkerk for continuous concrete edging
Garden edging - Driveways & Car parks
Kerbs - Industrial areas
Call Ken for free quotes 0458 531 878
kyardley1@hotmail.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!
ALL CARPENTRY SERVICES
Timber Decking • Pergolas
Patios • Doors

Top quality service. First class finish.
Competitive pricing

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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DRAFTING

9430 7727

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

PAINTING

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Office 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

ROBERT JENKINS

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

PAINTING

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance
Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

9473 1610 - 0407 996 545
info@elementconstruction.com.au

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

Reg No. 7074

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

CARPENTRY

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

trades&services
TREE SERVICES

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

Phone

Free
Written
Quotes

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com RU W
TH E
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
N &N

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

E S R
OPMA YEA
X

WINDOW CLEANING

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

Plumbing Lic 5638 ABN 84168162510

24 Hours Emergency Service
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - BUSINESS

6 DAYS A WEEK

GFO10381 PL7030

24 HOUR SERVICE

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

ALL SUBURBS

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

9242 2722 • 0418 920 520

Call Michael 0402 350 336
westozcleaningservice@gmail.com

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

RESIDENTIAL AND OFFICE
RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
• Single items
• Units - House - Offices
• Packing & Boxes
• Insurance

we will
move you

is ad &
Mention th OFF
receive 10%
oking
your 1st bo

1300 880 412 twomen.com.au
RETICULATION

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906
PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

A SECURITY SYSTEM IS NOT COMPLETE
IF THE METERBOX IS NOT SECURELY LOCKED

REMOVALS

RELIABLE & PROMPT

9371 8490

SPECIALISING IN
• Window Cleaning
• Builder Cleans
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential

“HELLO” Did you know that thieves turn
your power off to check for an active alarm!

2544928

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

MASTER
PLUMBING

2544928

J. SUTTON

✓ Gasfitters - 1937
✓ Roof Leaks, Gutters
✓ Blocked Drains
& Downpipes
✓ Burst Pipes
✓ Backflow Prevention
✓ Insurance Repairs
✓ Drain Repair
✓ Reticulation Cut-In
✓ Electronic Leak
✓ Stormwater Soak Wells Detection
✓ Hot Water Systems
✓ Excavator

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!

ALLWEST BORES
& RETICULATION

To advertise phone today on 9430

7727

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
Dianella 2

Dianella 11

Mt Hawthorn 6

Yokine 7

Yokine 8

North Perth 11

Yokine 9

Yokine 10A

✓ repairs to submersible &
centrifugal bores

✓ installation of new bores and wells
✓ reticulation installations & repairs

Call now for
a free quote

0406 763 676

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

ROOFING
EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Glen Dodd Roofing
✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point
0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

FFUTURE
UT
TURE A
AC
CR
ROOFING
OOFIING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Christian
C
hrristiiann 042
0424
24 52
528
28 95
950
50
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

To advertise phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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BRENDON HABAK
MOBILE: 0423 200 400
19 Royal Street, East Perth

EMAIL: bhabak@re88.com.au

$2,285,000

4

4

R
FO LE
SA

2 Victory Terrace, East Perth

$2,150,000

4

4

Claisebrook Cove manor with a
touch of panache

R
FE
F
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E
D
UN

Call me today for your private viewing

Brendon Habak
Sales Executive

Call me today for your private viewing

Brendon Habak
Sales Executive

0423 200 400
bhabak@re88.com.au

bhabak@re88.com.au

10 Boans Lane, East Perth

$899,000

2

2

A unique design, great location
& huge terrace

S

D
OL

2

City-side mansion with a
lifestyle to envy

0423 200 400

3

2.5

39 Victory Terrace, East Perth

Suits buyers in the $1.4M’s

5

R
FO LE
SA

3

2

Be the king of the castle in
Victory Terrace
Call me today for your private viewing

Call me today for your private viewing

Brendon Habak

Brendon Habak

Sales Executive

Sales Executive

0423 200 400

0423 200 400

bhabak@re88.com.au

bhabak@re88.com.au

Proudly awarded
REIWA’s
Awards
For Excellence
Talk to Realestate
88 for
all 2012
your
property
requirements.
The office“Small
with theResidential
most inner Agency
city Grand
Sales People
of Master
the Year”
81 / 78 Terrace Road, East Perth

From $1,299,000

3

2

E01 / 108 Terrace Road, East Perth

4

2

Hemisphere Haven

Bright, airy & aesthetically gratifying,
this 10th floor apartment oozes style,
grace and refinement in the much
desired residence of the Westralian
Riverfront complex. A premier property
with a fantastic location.

This Hemisphere Sub Penthouse is a
hidden jewel. Perfectly positioned, this
expansive apartment encapsulates the
spectacular views of the Swan River,
Kings Park, our Cosmopolitan City and
the foreshore gardens.

Features Include:

Features Include:

x Spectacular Langley Park, Swan River

x 12th floor Hemisphere sub-penthouse

x Spacious open plan living with quality
flooring though out

x Gourmet kitchen with European
appliances & gas cooking

x South & North facing balconies
x Reverse cycle ducted air conditioning
x Full video security & CCTV
x Two side by side car bays
x First class resident lifestyle facilities

x Generous living spaces - free flowing
design

x Gourmet kitchen with quality European
integrated appliances

x Two large entertaining balconies
x Ducted reverse cycle air-conditioning
for year round comfort

x Bathrooms feature full height tiling &
quality fixtures plus a powder room

x Quality window treatments throughout
x High feature ceilings and down lighting

PETER WRIGHT
0438 727 476

JASMYN WRIGHT
0409 106 766

pwright@re88.com.au

Selling Property, Not Promises
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2

Westralian Splendor

& City Views

Realestate 88

3

From $1,750,000

jwright@re88.com.au

www.re88.com.au

Phone: (08) 9200 6168
2 / 98 Terrace Road, East Perth WA 6004

